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Fall In!!!
The monthly meetings are held on the second Sunday of the month at 10:30 - please diarise and attend.
10 November

: Red Cross War Memorial Children’s Hospital Day of Remembrance
ceremony – 10:30

11 November

: Poppy Day collection

12 November

: Remembrance Day Parade – the Cenotaph – 11:00

10 December

: Shellhole Christmas lunch – members to be informed of details

THERE WILL BE NO SHELLHOLE MEETING IN DECEMBER!

Birthdays - December
Doug Nicolson – 27 th/ Sue-Ann Snare – 30 th
Money Matters
For those members who do not pay their subscription fees by monthly instalments the
fees are now due and payable. The full amount owing is R325.00 and members who have
not done so are requested to make payment as soon as possible.

Shellhole Bank Account Details
Standard Bank, Society Scheme Savings Account
Branch: Plumstead Service Centre, Branch Code: 025309
Account Number: 076110656
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Book Launch at Blaauwberg Cuca Shellhole
20 September 2017

Crow tattoo
Author Neil Reynolds

Moth Deon van den Berg of BBC and author

Author and 31 Battalion veterans
Pip-Ack’s John Ridgway in the centre

31 Battalion veteran Bob Edgar and
Moth Brian Dyason of BBC
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Military Trivia


The first German serviceman killed in World War II was killed
by the Japanese (China, 1937), the first American serviceman
killed was killed by the Russians (Finland, 1940), and the highest
ranking American killed was Lieutenant General Lesley McNair
(right), who was accidently killed by the US Army Air Corps.



The youngest US serviceman was 12-year old Calvin Graham
(below), US Navy. He was wounded and given a Dishonourable
Discharge for lying about his age. (His benefits were later
restored by act of Congress.)
 At the time of Pearl Harbour the
top US Navy command was called
Commander-in-Chief, United States Fleet or CINCUS
(pronounced "sink us"), the shoulder patch of the US Army's
45th Infantry Division was the swastika, and Hitler's private
train was named "Amerika". All three were soon changed for
public relations reasons.
 Generally speaking, there was no such thing as an average
fighter pilot. You were either an ace or a target. For instance,
Japanese ace Hiroyoshi Nishizawa (below) shot down over 80
planes. He died while a passenger on a cargo plane.



It was a common practice on fighter planes to load every fifth round
with a tracer round to aid in aiming. This was a mistake. Tracers had
different ballistics so (at long range) if your tracers were hitting the
target 80% of your rounds were missing. Worse yet, tracers instantly
told your enemy he was under fire and from which direction. Worst of
all was the practice of loading a string of tracers at the end of the
belt to tell you that you were out of ammo. This was definitely not
something you wanted to tell the enemy. Units that stopped using
tracers saw their success rate nearly double and their loss rate go
down.



When Allied armies reached the Rhine the first thing men did was pee in it. This was pretty
universal from the lowest private to Winston Churchill (who made a big show of it) and
General Patton (who had himself photographed in the act).
 German Messerschmitt Me-264 bombers
(left) were capable of bombing New York
City but it wasn't worth the effort.
 The German submarine U-1206 was sunk by a
malfunctioning toilet.
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During World War II more US servicemen died in
the Air Corps than the Marine Corps. While
completing the required 30 missions your chance
of being killed was 71%.



Among the first Axis forces captured at
Normandy were several Koreans. They had been
forced to fight for the Japanese Army until they
were captured by the Russians and forced to fight
for the Russian Army until they were captured by
the Germans and forced to fight for the German
Army until they were captured by the US Army.



Following a massive naval bombardment 35,000 US and Canadian troops stormed ashore at
Kiska during World War II. Twenty-one troops were killed in the firefight. It would have
been worse if there had been any Japanese on the island!
 In 1994 two US Air Force F-15s shot down two US Army
helicopters on a diplomatic mission over Iraq, mistaking them
for hostile aircraft in the "no-fly zone", killing 26 people. No
one was found criminally responsible.
 While escorting convoy PQ13 in World Wat II, HMS Trinidad
(above), a Royal Navy cruiser, had engaged German
destroyers, hitting Z26, but had the very bad luck to be hit
by one of her own torpedoes which had circled. She received
temporary repairs in Murmansk, and sailed for home on
13 May 1942, carrying many survivors from HMS Edinburgh
which had been sunk in another epic battle.

 A siesta ordered by Mexican General Antonio López de
Santa Anna (above) during the Texas Revolution resulted
in the Mexican infantry being overrun by the Texans in
just 18 minutes in the Battle of San Jacinto in 1836.
 Fort Douaumont (right) at Verdun in France was captured
in 1916 by a single German soldier after French General
Chretien forgot to pass on orders to defend the fort to
the last man to his successor.
 The Russians tried to wreak havoc on German Panzer divisions during World War II by
strapping bombs to the backs of dogs and teaching them to associate food with the
underside of their enemies' tanks. Unfortunately, the dogs only associated food with their
own tanks and forced an entire Russian division to retreat!
 Probably the most infamous mistake in US military history occurred in the US Civil War,
when Confederate General Thomas ‘Stonewall’ Jackson was mistakenly shot by one of his own
troops after the Confederate triumph at the Battle of Chancellorsville.
Thanks to Padre Tony Bethke for contributing this article. Photographs courtesy of Wikipedia.
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“I don’t measure a man’s success by how high he climbs but
how high he bounces when he hits bottom.”
General George S. Patton
US Army

Mind Boggling Facts!
Did you know that the last known American Civil War widow died in 2008? The American Civil War was
fought from 1861-65. In 1934, 19-year old Maudie Acklin married William Cantrell, aged 86, who was a
veteran of the Confederate States Army. He passed away in 1937. Maudie remarried three times and died
in 2008, aged 93.
Alberta Martin (1906-2004) was the last widow whose marriage to a Confederate soldier produced
offspring. Alberta Stewart, aged 21, married 81-year old William Martin in 1927. They had one child
together before William passed away at age 85 in 1931. Alberta then married Charlie Martin, her late
husband’s grandson from an earlier marriage. She passed away in 2004, aged 97.
Gertrude Janeway (1909-2003) was the last widow of a Union Army veteran to pass away. Gertrude Grubb
married John Janeway in 1927 when she was 18 years old and he 81. John died in 1937, aged 91. Gertrude
never remarried and passed away in 2003, aged 93.
It was not uncommon for young women to marry Civil War veterans because their husbands’ veterans
pension guaranteed them a degree of financial security. A law was passed in 1939 stating that widows born
after 1870 were not eligible to receive these pensions.
(Source: Wikipedia: The Free Encyclopaedia)

Editor: Moth Lionel van der Schyff - Cell: 072 991 1750 (SMS only)
E-mail: Lionel.vanderSchyff@westerncape.gov.za
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